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Abstract – The purpose of the Giens round table no. 1 was to make proposals and recommendations regarding the clinical
evaluation of medical devices.
First, the European and French regulatory rules were examined and compared with the US FDA approach. Thereafter, the main
specificities and constraints of the MD sector were underlined and their impact in clinical evaluation described and analyzed.
Two areas, cumulating most of these constraints, were consecutively analyzed for concrete case study.
Considering a patient-centered approach, the RT issued eight recommendations directed to manufacturers, physicians and
policymakers in order to improve clinical evaluation in the medical device field.
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1. Introduction

The clinical evaluation of medical devices (MD) covers an
extremely wide variety of fields, thereby resulting in the need to
make choices in terms of scope and perspective. The work perfor-
med at this round table (RT) was therefore deliberately focused on
clinical evaluations performed in the interest of the patient, attemp-
ting to go beyond the regulatory aspects. It also looked at the subject
from the standpoint of acquired experience and expertise rather
than that of a review and analysis of existing literature (without
totally excluding it however). Finally, the methodological solutions
for each of the situations dealt with were deliberately set aside.

Having firstly worked on an inventory of regulations and exis-
ting definitions, the group focused on four specificities acknowle-
dged to have a direct impact on the methods of acquiring clinical
data, as well as on two sectors, the specific nature of which in terms
of clinical evaluation made a valuable contribution to the first level
of thematic analysis.

2. Context

Two characteristics are likely to significantly affect the pro-
duction of clinical data and these alone justify the choice of this
round table theme:
– the extreme diversity of the world of MD: a simple reading of
the regulatory definition of a medical device from the 93/42/CE
directive suffices to illustrate this: “A medical device is under-
stood to be any instrument, appliance, equipment, material,
product, with the exception of products of human origin, or oth-
er article alone or in combination, including the accessories
and software involved in its functioning, intended by the manu-
facturer to be used in humans for medical purposes and whose
principal intended action is not obtained by pharmacological
or immunological means or by metabolism, but whose function
can be assisted by such means”;[1]

– there are many types of operator, ranging from health professionals
(medical and/or paramedical) to patients themselves and in a va-
riety of environments, including hospitals, doctors’ consulting
rooms and the patient's home. The MD may be bound to an act that
shouldbeevaluatedjointly,especiallyinthecaseofinnovativeMD.

2.1. Regulation procedures and definitions

The world of MD is impacted by a young, dynamic and con-
stantly developing regulatory environment. This has two main con-
sequences:
– an often partial knowledge of the different stages of the procedure

for accessing the market (market release and the reimbursement
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procedure), even though they play a key role in the development
of clinical proof. This section details the main determinants, with
their analysis proving to be very formative in the subsequent RT
discussion;

– a fast-changing pace: changes emerge even before we have had
the time to measure the impact of the previous changes. The
content of this article must therefore be reviewed in the light of
any changes introduced in the system.

2.1.1. In France

There are two main, consecutive stages (table I). Anticipation
of the specific requirements at each of these two stages may result
in some data produced for the first being usable for the second.

Marketing authorization: CE marking. This is a european mar-
keting authorization procedure, managed by European notified
bodies, and accredited by the competent authorities of each EU
country. Three directives[2,3,4] form the regulatory basis and set the
essential performance and safety requirements to which the MD
have to comply in order to be released onto the European market.
They are completed by standards and interpretation tools called
Meddev, which includes reference frameworks that companies
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Table I. MD procedure in France.
must use as the basis for proving compliance of their MD with the
essential requirements.

Broadly speaking, CE marking uses three procedures to
demonstrate compliance with the performance and safety require-
ments defined by these directives, namely risk analysis, pre-clini-
cal evaluation (test benches, tests on animals, etc.) and clinical eva-
luation. These three elements aim to prove that the risk/benefit ratio
of the device is favourable.

These provisions were strengthened in the currently applicable
2007/47/CE directive,[5] which:
– specifiesexactlywhat iscoveredbythe“clinicaldata” terminology;
– renders the implementation of clinical investigations specific to

the MD in question increasingly systematic, with requirements
being higher for higher risk categories (implantable MD and class
III MD), for which “Clinical investigations shall be performed
unless it is duly justified to rely on existing clinical data”;

– systematizes post-market surveillance procedures aimed at en-
suring the regular updating of clinical evaluation data: “The cli-
nical evaluation and its documentation must be actively
updated with data obtained from the post-market surveillance.
Where post-market clinical follow-up as part of the post-market
surveillance plan for the device is not deemed necessary, this
must be duly justified and documented.”
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The 2007-47/CE directive thus creates a real paradigm shift by
placing clinical investigation at the heart of the risk/benefit
demonstration process and as one of the pillars of risk/benefit ratio
management. However, as it has only been recently applied, its
effects are still difficult to measure.

Obtaining reimbursement. Obtaining reimbursement[6]

depends on an independent, scientific evaluation performed by the
CNEDiMTS (National Committee for the Evaluation of Medical
Devices and Health Technologies), a commission de la Haute
Autorité de Santé (French National Authority for Health or HAS).

Basically, a product must have first demonstrated a favourable
expected benefit (EB)/actual benefit (AB). It must also demons-
trate the level of improvement in the expected benefit (IEB)/actual
benefit (IAB) that it provides in relation to therapeutic alternatives/
existing diagnostics.

Analysis of the clinical tests forms the backbone of the proof
of EB/AB and IEB/IAB. As regards EB/AB, the interest of the pro-
duct is assessed in relation to clinical data showing a favourable
risk/benefit ratio and the position of the MD in the therapeutic/dia-
gnostic strategy. The notion of IEB/IAB is based on clinical studies
evaluating the device in relation to a reference comparator in the
therapeutic strategy. If necessary, the CNEDiMTS assesses the
associated act, with a similar analysis grid.

In its assessment, the CNEDiMTS specifies the indications,
the corresponding target population, any specific conditions of use,
the length of registration, the terms for re-registering and whether
they depend or not on a post-registration study.

This clinical evaluation process is an ongoing process that is
intended to be the subject of regular reassessment. It is based on
the production of clinical data both upstream and downstream from
reimbursement.

2.1.2. What about american marketing authorization
regulations?

Established for a longer period than the CE regulations, the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) that oversees the marketing
authorizations of MD is based on principles that are similar to those
governing the European framework, namely:
– classification of products according to the risk associated with

their use and the definition of processes requiring more deman-
ding (cumulative) proof for higher risk categories;

– two processes, the 510(k) and the PMA, with the latter being
much more demanding and reserved for high-risk products and/
or those with no real equivalent on the market;

– the strengthening of requirements as regards the demonstration
of clinical proof;

– the definition of exemption measures to account for certain,
highly specific situations (such as humanitarian devices and
substantial equivalence).

The main difference can doubtlessly be summed up by closer
consideration of the therapeutic field in question. This results in
specific criteria for the classification of MD and numerous specific
guidelines. The USA is currently considering and discussing how to
change the guidelines, thus compensating for some of the limitations.

2.2. Clarifications

At this point, it is interesting to focus on two notions that
played a prominent role in the roundtable discussions. The first
involves confusion over vocabulary and the second, the principle
of equivalence, which is a particularly important issue in the world
of MD.

2.2.1. Vocabulary issues

This is doubtlessly one of the foremost conclusions of the RT:
the number of misunderstandings arising from different interpre-
tations of terms by different players, the most noticeable being the
notion of clinical evaluation.
– clinical evaluation: for CE marking, this notion refers to the

existence of pertinent clinical data resulting from clinical inves-
tigations into the MD or other sources. As regards reimburse-
ment, this refers to the data resulting from clinical tests;

– clinical investigation/clinical tests: studies specifically conduc-
ted on the MD in question;

– clinical evidence: the total amount of existing preclinical and
clinical data (directly regarding the MD in question or not);

– performance: the effect claimed by the manufacturer;
– destination: "the use for which a medical device is intended ac-

cording to the indications supplied by the manufacturer in the
labelling, instruction leaflet or promotional material”,[7] for
products for therapeutic use, the destination is often specified
via the indications.

2.2.2. The notion of equivalence

This notion is essential and involves both the CE marking
plan[8] and the regulations drawn up by the FDA.[9]

It is based on the principle that equivalence can only be clai-
med if the product does not generate any additional risk AND is
used in the indications and conditions strictly identical to the
product with which it claims equivalence.

This is why regulations include three different and cumulative
aspects to prove such equivalence:
– clinical: MD used in a destination (part of body, etc.) and in

similar indications for a similar target population (age, anatomy
and physiology) in similar conditions;

– technical: MD presenting similar technical characteristics
(materials used, viscosity, resistance, etc.) and design, using, if
applicable, similar implementation and/or operative methods;

– biological: MD with similar materials and surface in contact
with the human body (body parts, fluids).
© Société Française de Pharmacologie et de Thérapeutique Thérapie 2012 Juillet-Août; 67 (4)
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This notion can apply to a variety of products, including high
risk products, such as two single-chamber cardiac pacemakers.

Products do not therefore have to be strictly identical to be
equivalent. However, any differences in any of these three aspects
must be justified in terms of risk/benefit ratio. This data can be esta-
blished on test benches, by testing on animals or the production of
specific clinical data. On account of these issues, the subject
remains highly complex.

3. The constraints and specificities of MD clinical
evaluation

Firstly, four MD specificities were analyzed independently.
Then two particular sectors, considered to be emblematic, were
selected, namely implantable MD (IMD) and MD used for com-
pensating for disability.

3.1. MD specificities

3.1.1. Specificity 1: the heterogeneity of the world of MD

Common sense alone suggests that in the light of the extreme
heterogeneity of MD, a single response is impossible and cannot

MD: medical devices 

Table II. MD approach according to the degree of innovation.

MD: medical devices
be repeatable. Several different approaches and situations therefore
need to be considered:
– predictability of performance: a cane, glove, gauze, dental in-

lay or an electric syringe must all comply with technical stan-
dards that predict their performance. There is therefore
normally no point in setting up specific clinical tests. This is
only the case, however, if the equivalence criteria are not affec-
ted (the claim, clinical environment of use and technical charac-
teristics). When gauze claims to have a supplementary or
different action or efficacy, the issue of conducting clinical stu-
dies should arise;

– the level of innovation of the MD in question. Is it an incremen-
tal development or a breakthrough development with a high cli-
nical impact? In both cases, clinical tests are necessary, but with
different and/or adapted objectives required (table II). The spe-
cific support measures for breakthrough innovations, whether at
the preclinical development stage or at the early clinical phase
were not discussed at this roundtable. In other cases, a question
arises: is the MD similar to another previously evaluated MD?
This apparently simple notion, although made explicit by Euro-
pean (Meddev 2.7.1) or American (510k procedure) is in fact
complex and must not be stated, but rather proved. For example,
a hyaluronic acid for intra-articular injection to treat arthrosis
may appear similar to another, but a variation in the degree of
polymerization may result in different effects or a different
© Société Française de Pharmacologie et de Thérapeutique Thérapie 2012 Juillet-Août; 67 (4)
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length of action. The CNEDIMTS has therefore deemed it es-
sential that all hyaluronic acids claiming MD status supply cli-
nical studies comparing them to MD or drugs that have already
been evaluated. We can also point to the example of implantable
cardiac defibrillators. The clinical interest of the primary func-
tion, namely delivering an internal electric shock to treat ventri-
cular rhythm disorders, does not need to be proved for each new
device of this category; compliance with a series of highly pre-
cise and well-defined technical specifications is necessary and
sufficient. However, the addition of a new algorithm for delive-
ring the shock or a new function should result in a two-fold de-
monstration, namely that of its interest in the therapeutic
strategy, together with that of the absence of a negative effect on
the primary function of the defibrillator. Most of the time, clini-
cal studies will therefore be required. CE marking takes this
principle into account, but information leading up to it is not
made public, largely for patent reasons. A compromise needs to
be found with manufacturers, which could act as a basis for a
more complete demonstration aimed at ensuring that the simila-
rity is not accompanied by a difference in clinical performance
or side-effects;

– MD categorization. As regards coronary stents, there are inter-
national standards and HAS recommendations that specify the
type of study required to ensure the correct level of clinical eva-
luation of a new stent. This approach is not yet frequently used,
as few reference frameworks are currently available. They pro-
vide indications at a certain moment in time, according to the
available scientific knowledge. Indications for bare stents or
drug eluting stents have evolved over the last few years. In ad-
dition, for a same device, these recommendations only apply for
a specific indication. For example, certain stents that were ini-
tially developed for the treatment of peripheral arterial vascular
disease may also be used for venous diseases or even for biliary
diseases. Studies obviously need to be performed once again for
each indication.

None of these various approaches can be used alone. They
complement each other and evolve, particularly in relation to the
development of scientific knowledge on the subject involved.

3.1.2. Specificity 2: life cycles

Some classes of MD evolve very rapidly, in an incremental
fashion. The main consequence of this lies in the fact that these life
cycles may be shorter than the length of the clinical tests. Analysis
of a study performed with different versions is sometimes therefore
near-impossible and constituting subgroups retroactively cannot be
recommended. Even if there are some methodological solutions in
existence, it is preferable to avoid such situations by anticipating
the appearance of an often foreseeable incremental evolution in the
initial plan. An independent scientific committee should be able to
take a minor incremental evolution into account in a study. The
main point therefore is to distinguish the elements that, in the new
generation, may affect the results of the clinical evaluation in pro-
gress and take account of this in the statistical analysis. By correctly
calculating the number of subjects and centres necessary and by pro-
moting a rapid implementation of studies, this type of situation can
be more easily avoided. The use of interim criteria to predict clinical
efficacy was also one of the approaches discussed at the RT in order
to reduce the gap between life cycles and the length of evaluations.

An incremental implementation leading to a new reference
must be the subject of a specific study when it affects the risk/bene-
fit ratio. For example, the anchoring device of an endovascular
prosthesis may be modified, potentially lessening the risk of endo-
leaks, but the risk of haemorrhage when fitting the device must not
be increased.

At the other end of the scale, the lifespan of a device can be
very long in a patient. Such is the case, for example, with a number
of IMD implanted in children or young adults, as well as implan-
table orthopaedic or hearing prostheses. In this case, long-term
monitoring is fundamental and long-term studies must prove conti-
nued efficacy.

3.1.3. Specificity 3: the operator dependent character

The operator dependent character is a basic and defining ele-
ment in the use of MD. A hip prosthesis has its own qualities and
indications, but experience of the surgeon, the extent of their
knowledge of the device, the choice of a suitable approach and
implantation area are obviously determining factors to obtain the
required efficacy. Likewise, certain side effects are more related to
the procedure and the operator then to the MD itself, such as the
risk of haemorrhage or infection. In certain cases, the operator may
be the patient themselves (such as self-monitoring glycaemia
devices for diabetics or vehicles for the disabled), requiring speci-
fic technical training.

A natural consequence of this characteristic is the notion of the
learning curve. This needs to be taken into account at all stages of
the preclinical and clinical development, as well as in the day-to-
day use of the MD once it has been released on the market, by pro-
viding, for example:
– a very precise description of the method for fitting or using the de-

vice and the development of adapted and often specific ancillaries;
– training in the method, which is a prerequisite for the use of me-

dical devices and an integral part of the risk management plan.
Test benches and simulators are increasingly used in this field
to help with the acquisition of interventional skills;

– the consideration of feedback to define the initial incremental
evolutions, both in the MD itself and in any ancillaries.

Whatever the case, the tests must include this learning curve
by scheduling an initial acquisition phase in the number of subjects
necessary, for example, and/or by any interim analyses. Studies
conducted after market release must also monitor the impact of the
© Société Française de Pharmacologie et de Thérapeutique Thérapie 2012 Juillet-Août; 67 (4)
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learning curve on use of the MD and thus identify the environmen-
tal conditions that are most suitable for an efficient distribution of
the technique.

3.1.4. Specificity 4: small populations

This situation is very frequent in the field of MD. For example,
the target population of an aerosol therapy system to treat patients
with cystic fibrosis totals 4 500 patients and that of a microproces-
sor controlled mono axial knee prosthesis is 1 200 to 1 400 patients,
whilst that of drug-eluting coronary stents is around 65 000
patients. This is a long way from the target population of an anti-
hypertensive drug and more often in population levels that come
under orphan drugs. This phenomenon is particularly frequent in
the field of disability or customized MD. The patients concerned
are spread over the whole country and treated by numerous teams
of staff, which further reduces the number of team-supervised
patients. The notion of a reference centre can rarely be applied in
these cases. Solutions – largely methodological – can be proposed,
including for example the performance of clinical tests on a Euro-
pean level or the exhaustive listing of treated patients. Systems to
facilitate this are currently being developed, particularly on a euro-
pean level.

3.2. Two emblematic sectors: implantable MD and MD
compensating for disability

3.2.1. Sector 1: implantable MD (IMD)

Evaluation of the risk/benefit ratio over time is at the heart of
the problem posed by IMD. In the paediatric field for example, a
mechanical valve prosthesis fitted to a young adult will have a very
long life span. Robust interim assessment criteria, predicting long-
term evolution, are often difficult to determine. Modelling using
test benches have a useful role to play, especially for determining
the wear of the materials used and their structure. For example,
radiological criteria are proposed to predict the wear of hip
prostheses and to try to foresee the risk of loosening.

Angiographic criteria have been widely used in an attempt to
determine coronary intra-stent restenosis, but it gives little infor-
mation about the risk of stent thrombosis. For other devices, such
as hearing implants, there are “fuzzy” breakdowns, that are not “all
or nothing”. If the breakdown is gradual, the implanted person
becomes accustomed to it, rather like the clogging of a micro-
phone. The penalty for those implanted is a failure in performance,
which they put down to their personal capacity. It is therefore
necessary to monitor implanted patients throughout their lives. The
obsolescence of an MD must also be taken into consideration.
Beyond the notion of a guarantee, how can the “after sales service”
of an IMD implanted in a child be ensured when technology
evolves? Other specific features of IMD must also be taken into
account, such as the double blind difficulty, the operator dependent
character.

Part of the solution lies in reconciling the two approaches,
namely evaluation for market authorization, which is often limited
in terms of monitoring or reliance on interim criteria, and the post-
market surveillance, which should prove the continued perfor-
mance of the MD and its reliability, potentially based on registers
representing the monitored population. In France, the practice of
registers is not highly developed and would benefit from being
encouraged in order to better anticipate and monitor the risk/bene-
fit ratio throughout the life of the MD.

3.2.2. Sector 2: devices compensating for disability

This is a vast field that is complex to analyze. MD are very
diverse, have highly variable life cycles, are often operator depen-
dent and involve small populations spread over the whole of the
country.

However, in order to tackle the subject, it is important to try to
fully understand what a disability actually is. Let's begin with a
reminder of the definition of a disability, as laid down in the 2005
law for “Equal rights and opportunities”: “A disability constitutes
any activity limitation or participation restriction to life in society
that a person may undergo in her/his environment, due to a signi-
ficant, lasting or permanent alteration of one or more functions, be
it physical, sensory, mental, cognitive or psychological, due to
multiple disability or due to a disabling health condition”.[10]

Article 11 of the same law stipulates that disabled people are entit-
led to compensation for the consequences of their disability and
that this should form the basis of their life plan. Finally, disability
should be considered under a number of complementary aspects:
– illness/disorder, deficiency (for example, a disability resulting

from impaired hearing);
– incapacity (disabled as regards hearing sound signals);
– participation (disabled if the work includes information trans-

mitted by sound signals).
The ICF (International Classification of Functioning, Disabi-

lity and Health) is also widely used. Based on a 5-level scale, this
quantifies all the components, namely organic functions, anatomic
structures, activity, participation and environmental factors. It is
also important for determining status of the product in question,
whether it is a support product or an MD.

Therefore, evaluation is naturally bipolar as regards MD for
disability. It comprises a technical aspect that is subject to com-
pliance with standards and a clinical aspect, which will necessarily
be focused on the needs of the disabled person and their life plan.
Despite these particularities, clinical studies are possible. Efficacy
should be evaluated via improvement in the deficiency, ability to
perform and participation. The methodology of the tests should be
adapted and the objectives must be clearly identified. In view of the
© Société Française de Pharmacologie et de Thérapeutique Thérapie 2012 Juillet-Août; 67 (4)
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reduced size of the target population, it will sometimes be neces-
sary to resort to international multicentre studies that are the only
source able to provide rapid answers to the questions that arise.
Wider use of global quality of life criteria, or even personalized cri-
teria, is essential.

4. The final proposals and recommendations
of the RT

4.1. Clarify the terminology of certain terms, including
clinical evaluation, clinical tests and performance

As the discussion and debate unfolded, it soon became clear
that evaluation terminology could have different meanings, depen-
ding on if the speaker was referring to texts related to European CE
marking or the field of national approach. Once these barriers have
been lifted, the discussion can rely on a common basis. This action
could be implemented by the bodies in charge of these subjects,
through the wide distribution of a glossary specifically intended for
MD and their clinical evaluation, which would be valid from wha-
tever perspective.

4.2. Clinical evaluations must make clear the risk/benefit
ratio, the indications, the position in the therapeutic
strategy and the target population

This perspective has the advantage of allowing a synthesis
between the requirements of the different stakeholders in the health
care system: patients remain the central element, but there are also
operators and those responsible for ensuring that public funds are
spent wisely and in optimal conditions.

4.3. Clinical tests are not always appropriate

The very nature of some medical devices (such as the mecha-
nical or physical aspects) results in their evaluation being more
easily modeled on test benches, due to higher predictability of their
behaviour in a clinical situation and the slightest variability in their
performances from one patient to another. In addition, the incre-
mental development process of MD raises the difficult question of
equivalence. Efforts already made both on european and american
levels must be continued in order to describe the methods that
guarantee the best demonstration level of this equivalence. Further-
more, the results must be more communicated in an effective man-
ner. A high level of confidence could be introduced, being the only
factor likely to contribute to recognition of the justification not to
resort to clinical tests to prove the risk/benefit ratio of certain MD.
4.4. CE marking data should be more accessible
and transparent in a number of fields, including risk
management, equivalence and the drafting of the
summary of main characteristics of the device

The data is still too often confined to the CE marking files and
is rarely communicated either to the health authorities (proactively)
or, even less frequently, to health professionals (patient-users,
health care workers or managers). This has been started in the fields
of highly innovative products, under the impetus in particular of the
ex-Afssaps (actually ANSM) innovation department and, more
recently, programmes managed by the HAS. In this context,
exchanges can be introduced far upstream, leading on a local level
to wider and better structured communication as regards the diffe-
rent existing evaluation data. It is certain that everyone would bene-
fit from the existence of a summary of MD characteristics that
would in particular include the evaluation data, supporting the
claims put forward for the MD in the CE marking application.

4.5. Invest in long-term post-market monitoring,
in particular in the fields of IMD

The role of evaluation in the pre-marketing phase is essential
to ensure a sufficient level of expected service both in terms of
benefit and the associated risks. It has become apparent that it is
equally essential to invest in new tools and methods for post-mar-
ket monitoring. Initiatives have emerged both on a european level
(post-market clinical follow-up) and in France for reimbursement
(post-registration studies). It is essential to continue the work in
these two areas, developing the most suitable methods and creating
a convergence, insofar as possible, to ensure the development of a
useful and representative database. Efforts must also be made to
allow use of existing databases, such as the ISMP and the National
System of Inter-Program Health Insurance Information (SNII-
RAM) for MD follow-up.

4.6. Raise awareness of MD evaluation among users

Any person faced with the introduction of clinical tests knows
how the usual methods (implemented in other fields, such as drugs)
must be adapted to take into account the specificities of MD. Solu-
tions exist and should be favoured in order to guarantee the highest
level of proof possible for each MD category. Increasing the raising
of awareness and training would lead to the creation of a common
culture among all the players in the evaluation circuit. It could be
managed jointly between field players and the bodies involved,
such as the ex-Afssaps (actually ANSM) and the HAS, based on
reference documentation available to everyone and an awareness
© Société Française de Pharmacologie et de Thérapeutique Thérapie 2012 Juillet-Août; 67 (4)
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program via the existing subsidiaries (CCP, DRCI, OSEO, Com-
petitive clusters, Aviesan, ARIIS, scientific institutions, etc.).

4.7. Extend the interactions between the CPP (Committee
for the Protection of Persons) and the world of MD

The work jointly carried out with the CPP to give more infor-
mation about the specificities of MD evaluation needs to be conti-
nued and exchanges should be encouraged as regards advances in
methodology specifically used in MD evaluation.

4.8. Adapt and optimize the existing evaluation support
programs (STIC, PHRC, etc.)

These programs have recently been reformed. An assessment
would measure the extent to which these changes provide an
answer to the objectives specified in the RT.
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